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Welcome to the third edition of

Wellbeing Suffolk's BAME Messenger! 

 In this edition we are concentrating on

getting ready for what will be an

unprecedented winter.  With Covid on

all our minds and the worry that this

evokes, it is important to take positive

action to stay well and feel good.  We

have advice on how to do this with

articles on the importance of Vitamin D

for both mental and physical health.  We

ask you if you are winter ready and give

you some tips on coping with the cold.

We also have a discussion starter called  

'Wellbeing words', how do you describe

wellbeing and how comfortable are you

talking about it?

  We have the usual message board and

Poems and Prayers and we look at the

importance of prayer in staying calm in

stressful times in our article 'Strength in

Prayer'.  We also have an update on our

virtual socials  and all that Wellbeing

has to offer.And finally with thanks to

BIDA and Healthwatch some translated

materials to keep you informed about

Covid. 

If you would like to get involved in

future editions of this newsletter then

get in touch with us at

SuffolkSocials@nsft.nhs.uk
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Pierre Rollins was impacted last year by the suicide of his
cousins’ daughter.  Kia Russell, aged 19, died together with her
son, Kamari, in October last year.  It was a tragedy that hit the
family hard and as a result Pierre wanted to do something to
honour both of their memories and also to highlight the issue of
suicide.  

Wellbeing spoke to Pierre to find out more and offer him our
support.   He explained that above all he wanted to do
something.  For him actions speak louder than words and he
wanted to do something to raise awareness and prevent further
deaths by suicide.  He came up with the idea of getting the
message across through music and started the process of
putting together an album to raise money for the mental health
charity Mind.  

That idea has developed into the Lipswich Project.  The motto
behind the project is: 

"Don’t speak about it, be about it.”  

Pierre is an inspirational man who wanted to do something
positive.  He is keen to emphasise that this isn’t just his project
but a collaboration of many individuals who feel as strongly as
he does about the issue.  Pierre has been joined by Curtis Blanc
of the Radical Lounge recording studio in Ipswich and
photographer Jermaine Bernard in putting the album together.

“Jermaine captures the point perfectly in his images, they
are really powerful”

The images are a striking and have a powerful impact.  The black
and white portraits with taped mouths are a salient metaphor.

Special Feature

Lipswich
Don't just talk about it, be about it!



The album features a wide range of local artists ready for
release in November.  The album has a mixture of different kinds
of music, some uplifting but some more sombre with the focus on
mental health.  One of the contributors to the album is Jade
Mayjean who appeared on the TV series ‘The Voice’.  They are in
the final stage of mixing the album at the moment and once it has
been mastered copies will go on sale.  Notably the hard copies of
the album will have details of support organisations on it. 

“I wanted to use music to get the message across.  I think it
is something that we can all relate to”  

The album is just the start of a series of projects designed
to raise awareness and prevent more tragic deaths.   Pierre is
looking to work with schools to spread the message to teens in
particular.  He has been amazed by the response to the project
and the momentum it has gathered.  He wants to build further on
what they have achieved and is open to working with anyone who
can help to spread the message and prevent further suicides.  He
has even been featured on the BBC who will be coming back to
follow up on their feature once the album is released.  

The name of the project comes from a family name for Ipswich.  
“Ipswich is a small community and people talk”.   
The hope is that the project will be on the lips of all to
effect change in the way all communities view mental health.  

“The project is about all communities getting the message,
we are including everyone here”  

When Wellbeing spoke to hm Pierre wanted to stress that this was
an issue that affects everyone.  This is why music was the perfect
way to get the message across.  Music unites us and has a cathartic
effect when we need it most.  Above all Pierre wanted to turn a
negative into a positive. 

“It’s not my project, it’s all our project.  Everyone coming
together has got us where we are”

Community and connection are the power behind project and
Wellbeing are proud to be with him and offer our support.

If you are in crisis call First
Response or contact your GP.  

or the Samaritans 116 123 



Vitamin D is sometimes called the

sunshine vitamin because it is

produced in your skin in response to

sunlight.  Your body produces vitamin

D naturally when it's exposed to

sunlight but you can also get it

through certain foods and

supplements. 

Vitamin D is particularly important for

those of us with darker skin.  This is

because the melanin that helps to

protect darker skin from the sun also

acts as a block for vitamin D.  This is

one reason why humans evolved

lighter skin as they migrated to colder

northern climates.  

So what does it actually do and why is

it so important to be getting your full

dose of the sunshine vitamin?  Vitamin

D has several important functions. 

 Perhaps the most vital are the

regulating and absorption of calcium

and phospherus, and helping your

immunie system to function efficiently.    

Essentially it is important for normal

growth and development of bones

and teeth as well as improving

resistance against certain diseases. 

 Which is really important this year

particularly.

The vital importance
of vitamin

Public Health England are recommending that
all adults from BAME communities should
consider taking vitamin D supplements this

coming winter.  But why is this sunshine in a
pill so important?

Brain
Depression

Respiratory
Asthma

Wheezing
Circulatory
High blood
pressure

Coronary heart
disease

Muscle 
Aches 

Weakness

Bone 
Rickets

Osteoporosis

Pancreas
Type 1 diabetes

Vitamin D 
Deficiency

Tiredness, aches and pains and a general sense of not

feeling well

severe bone or muscle pain or weakness that may

cause difficulty climbing stairs or getting up from the

floor or low chair, or cause you to walk with a waddling

gate. 

Stress fractures, especially in your legs, pelvis and hips

The symptoms of a vitamin D deficiency in adults include:

Doctors can diagnose a vitamin D deficiency by

performing a simple blood test.  If you have a deficiency,

your doctor may order x-rays to check your bones and put

you on a daily vitamin D supplement. 

Being in an area of

high pollution

Using sunscreen

Spending more

 time indoors

Living in big cities

where buildings

block sun

Having darker skin



reducing your risk of multiple
sclerosis
decreasing your chance of developing
heart disease
helping to reduce your likelihood of
developing the flu

Vitamin D fights disease
In addition to its primary benefits,
research suggests that vitamin D may also
play a role in:

Vitamin D reduces depression
Research has shown that vitamin D might play
an important role in regulating mood and
warding off depression. In one study, scientists
found that people with depression who received
vitamin D supplements noticed an improvement
in their symptoms.
In another study of people with fibromyalgia,
researchers found vitamin D deficiency was
more common in those who were also
experiencing anxiety and depression.

Vitamin D boosts weight loss
Consider adding vitamin D supplements to your
diet if you’re trying to lose weight or prevent heart
disease. 
In one study, people taking a daily calcium and
vitamin D supplement were able to lose more
weight than subjects taking a placebo supplement.
The scientists said the extra calcium and vitamin D
had an appetite-suppressing effect.
In another study, overweight people who took a
daily vitamin D supplement improved their heart
disease risk markers.

"COVID-19 ’ICU’ risk – 20-fold greater in the Vitamin
D Deficient. BAME, African Americans, the Older,
Institutionalised and Obese, are at greatest risk."

British Medical Journal 
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Local Welfare Assistance Scheme - Suffolk
We all recognise the increasing financial hardship that many

people in Suffolk are facing as a result of the response to the

Covid-19 outbreak.

Existing organisations who provide funding for, and provision of,

household items (furniture and white goods) welcomed the

proposal from the Collaborative Communities Board to work

together and to develop a new Local Welfare Assistance Scheme

(LWAS).

Defra have provided funding for emergency assistance. The only

caveat is that the funding should be used between now and

October 2020, hence the need to be moving quickly to support

individuals and families in need.

The Local Welfare Assistance Scheme has established links with

key organisations to act as gateway partners, who will use their

professional expertise to assess need and eligibility for the LWAS

and then make referrals on behalf of clients. 

Many services made referrals to the previous LWAS and so this

updated scheme will be familiar to them. This time, the Localities

and Partnerships Team at Suffolk County Council are

administering the scheme.'  

For a copy of the related Guidance including Eligibility, to discuss

becoming a gateway partner, or for any other information…

please e-mail: localwelfareassistance@suffolk.gov.uk
Localities and Partnerships Team

Suffolk County Council

Notice Board

Active Suffolk is looking to support certain
community groups who are struggling to

maintain the physical activity levels of their
participants as a result of the current pandemic.

If you currently work with people from lower
socio economic groups, BAME, people with a

disability / long term health condition, and are
in need of support to ensure your participants

are staying active, please contact
 info@activesuffolk.org

Public Health England are conducting an evidence review on
social prescribing approaches for migrant populations in
England. They are interested in examples of migrants’ lived
experiences after a social prescribing referral and its impact
on their physical and mental health and wellbeing and on the
effectiveness of current examples of social prescribing
models for migrants in the UK.   If you are able to share
research data or a report on this topic the consultation is open
until the 30th of October.

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/social-
prescribing-approaches-for-migrants-call-for-evidence?wp-
linkindex=7&utm_campaign=DHSC_Voluntary_Sector_Newslett
er_updated_with_template&utm_content=dhsc-
mail.co.uk&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Department_of_
Health_and_Social_Care

Zakaria (right) is a 19 year old refugee
from Sudan. He has just

completed his GCSEs and is hoping to
do an Access course in

September before going to university
to study Nursing. He would

love to gain some experience in a
nursing or healthcare-related field.
If you might be able to help with a
voluntary work placement please

contact Cathy, our Youth Coordinator:
cgonzalez@suffolkrefugee.org.uk

Ipswich and Suffolk
Council for Racial Equality

(ISCRE), in partnership
with Ipswich and East

Suffolk Clinical
Commissioning Group

(IESCCG) are recruiting for
a BAME Integration &

Partnerships Manager for
East Suffolk. More details
about the role and how to

apply at
https://mailchi.mp/eb82c6
3fbde5/we-are-recruiting?

e=497204f28e 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/social-prescribing-approaches-for-migrants-call-for-evidence?wp-linkindex=7&utm_campaign=DHSC_Voluntary_Sector_Newsletter_updated_with_template&utm_content=dhsc-mail.co.uk&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Department_of_Health_and_Social_Care
https://mailchi.mp/eb82c63fbde5/we-are-recruiting?e=497204f28e
https://mailchi.mp/eb82c63fbde5/we-are-recruiting?e=497204f28e


What is wellbeing? This can be hard question to

answer.  Wellbeing means being healthy in body

and mind.  Talking about our physical bodily health

is something we are all in the habit of doing

especially in these covid times.  However it can be

hard to talk about how we feel,  there is often a

stigma associated with our mental wellbeing but in

today's covid climate it is more important than ever

that we talk about our feelings.  

One of the barriers to BAME communities getting

access to the support available is the stigma

associated with mental health.  Add this to the

collective trauma of Covid and it's disproportionate

impact on BAME communities and there is a real

worry that many may be suffering in silence.  It is

reported that in America up to 60% of people who

suffer with depression don't get help and stigma is

one of the main reasons for this.  The significance of

this is huge when you consider that suicide is the

third leading cause of death in the UK.  In Melan

Mag, an online magazine, Taraji P. Henderson from

America talks about the importance of mental

wellbeing in covid times.

  

At Wellbeing Suffolk we are passionate about giving

all communities a voice and helping people

develop the tools and skills they need to live life to

the full.  We also recognise that there is the further

barrier to accessing help and expressing your

feelings when English isn't your first language.   This

is especially difficult if your language doesn't have a

word for 'wellbeing'.   This is why our website can be

easily translated into 107 different languages, also

the live web-chat feature on the website has a

translate function to ensure that you can always get

through to speak to someone if you need it.  

In this edition of BAME Messenger we wanted to

look at the language we use to describe our

feelings, wellbeing and mental health.  We have

taken one of the resources used by our community

advisors in education sessions with BAME language  

groups for you to use with google translate. 

 Although google translate isn't perfect its a good

place to start to explore the language you need to

express your feelings.  

Which
language
would you

like?
Afrikaans, Albanian, Amharic,
Arabic, Armenian, Azerbaijani
Basque, Belarusian, Bengali,
Bosnian, Bulgarian, Catalan

Cebuano, Chichewa
Chinese (Simplified)
Chinese (Traditional)

Corsican, Croatian, Czech, 
Danish, Dutch, Esperanto

Estonian, Filipino, Finnish, 
French, Frisian, Galician

Georgian, German, Greek, 
Gujarati, Haitian Creole

Hausa, Hawaiian, Hebrew, 
Hindi, Hmong, Hungarian

Icelandic, Igbo, Indonesian, 
Irish, Italian, Japanese

Javanese, Kannada, Kazakh,
Khmer, Kinyarwanda, Korean
Kurdish (Kurmanji), Kyrgyz, 

Lao, Latin, Latvian
Lithuanian, Luxembourgish

Macedonian, Malagasy, Malay,
Malayalam, Maltese, Maori

Marathi, Mongolian
Myanmar (Burmese)

Nepali, Norwegian, Odia (Oriya)
Pashto, Persian, Polish,

Portuguese, Punjabi, Romanian
  Russian, Samoan, Scots Gaelic,

Serbian, Sesotho, Shona
Sindhi, Sinhala, Slovak,

Slovenian, Somali, Spanish,
Sundanese, Swahili, Swedish,

Tajik, Tamil, Tatar, Telugu
Thai, Turkish, Turkmen

  Ukrainian, Urdu, Uyghur
Uzbek, Vietnamese, Welsh
Xhosa, Yiddish, Yoruba or

Zulu?

Select your language
on the translate

function at top of the
web page for instant
translation of whole

website including the
referral form. 

Wellbeing words

Taraji P Henderson “We’ve been taught to
tough it out, hide our suffering. But this is

something that none of us has ever
experienced, and no one should suffer in

silence.”

I'd be
ashamed to
talk about

my wellbeing

I'm scared
people

would judge
me

I don't
want

people to
pity me

It is a sign
of weakness
to feel like

this



Problems 
thinking?

Memory problems

Inability to concentrate

Poor judgment

Seeing only the negative

Anxious or racing thoughts

Constant worrying

Problems with 
emotions?

Depression or general unhappiness

Anxiety and agitation

Moodiness, irritability, or anger

Feeling overwhelmed

Loneliness and isolation

Other mental or emotional health problems

Physical 
problems?

Aches and pains

Diarrhea or constipation

Nausea, dizziness

Chest pain, rapid heart rate

Loss of sex drive

Frequent colds or flu

Behaving 
differently?

Eating more or less

 Sleeping too much or too little

 Withdrawing from others

 Procrastinating or neglecting responsibilities

Using alcohol, cigarettes, or drugs to relax

Nervous habits (e.g. nail biting, pacing)

Recovery
Rumination

Sadness
Self-conscious

Self esteem 
Self-harm 
Self-hate

Stress 
Sorrow
Suicide

Wellbeing
words

Anger

Aggression

Aching limbs

Antipathy

Anxiety 

Be present in themoment 
Body 

Brain 
Butterflies in the stomach

Cognitive behaviour
therapy 

Community 
Confidence 

Connect with people 
Control 

Empowerment 
Enable

FearFeeling good
Five ways to

wellbeing 

Give back to
society

Guilt
Happiness

Helplessness
Headache

Heart beating fast

Loneliness
Low mood

Medication 
Mental Health 

Migraine
Mindfulness

Palpitations
Panic attack 

Peers 
Physical health 

Poor personal
hygiene

Problems with your wellbeing can show in

unusual ways.  These words and symptoms

should help you to recognise and give voice to

your experiences.  You are not alone, there is

help and it's OK not to be OK!

Depression 

Despair

Diarrhoea 

Dread

IsolationInsomnia
Joy Keep activeKeep

learning

Nausea

Numb

No motivation

Over sleep 

Talking TherapyTrauma Worry Wellbeing



In a world scarred by the evils of war, racism,
injustice and poverty,we offer this joint Act of
Commitment as we look to our shared future.

We commit ourselves,
as people of many faiths,
to work together
for the common good,
uniting to build a better society,
grounded in values and ideals we share:

community,
personal integrity,
a sense of right and wrong,
learning, wisdom and love of truth,
care and compassion,
justice and peace,
respect for one another,
for the earth and its creatures.

We commit ourselves,
in a spirit of friendship and co-operation,
to work together
alongside all who share our values and ideals,
to help bring about a better world
now and for generations to come.

EEFA 

The Power of One 
by Ashish Ram

One song can spark a moment,
One whisper can wake the dream.

One tree can start a forest,
One bird can herald spring.

One smile begins a friendship,
One moment can make one fall in luv.

One star can guide a ship at sea,
One word can frame the goal

One vote can change a nation,
One sunbeam lights a room

One candle wipes out darkness,
One laugh will conquer gloom.

One step must start each journey.
One word must start each prayer.

One hope will raise our spirits,
One touch can show you care.

One voice can speak with wisdom,
One heart can know what's true,

One life can make a difference,
You see, it's up to you!

 

Poems and prayers
“Time isn’t precious at all, because it

is an illusion. What you perceive as

precious is not time but the one point

that is out of time: the Now.That is precious indeed. The more

you are focused on time—past and

future—the more you miss the Now, 

 the most precious thing there is.”
Eckhart TolleEEFA's Ponderings

Yesterday is gone.  
Tomorrow has not
yet come.  We

have only today.  
Let us begin.

St Teresa of
Calcutta

East of England Faith Agency

The Serenity Prayer
Grant me the serenity to

accept the things I
cannot change, 

the courage to change
the things I can, and the

wisdom to know the
difference. 

Amen .
Reinhold Neibuhr

The three grand
essentials of

happiness are;
something to do,
someone to love

and something to
hope for.  

George Washington Burnap



Prayer Reduces Anxiety and Depression
Researchers have also found that individuals who report having

strong religious beliefs experience less of an anxious response and

feel calmer, according to the American Psychological Association.

Further, research has found that people with strong religious

beliefs are less prone to anxiety and depression. While this doesn’t

mean that having a strong prayer life will prevent anxiety and

depression, it does mean that it can serve as a protective factor.

Having a strong spiritual life can also aid in the treatment process

for anxiety and depression. The Mental Health Foundation cites

research demonstrating that having a strong spiritual life can

provide the meaning and purpose that can be a powerful part of

the healing process for someone who struggles with depression.

To be clear, psychotherapy and medication are an important part

of treating anxiety and depression and these treatments

complement the calmness that comes from prayer.  Prayer can be

particularly helpful with calming anxious thoughts and instilling

hope against depressive thoughts.

Prayer Promotes a Calm Mind
One technique commonly used in psychotherapy to reduce

anxiety and promote a calm mind is repeating a calming phrase to

oneself. Research shows that repeating a calming phrase can

lower your heart rate, calm brain activity in a positive way, and

promote the release of nitric oxide, a chemical which counteracts

the effects of the hormone nor-epinephrine which is released when

you are stressed.  The American Psychological Association cites

research that shows that contemplative spiritual practices increase

your ability to pay attention and quiet the areas of the brain that

focus on the self. This could mean that prayer can help you better

focus on calming yourself when anxious. 

Prayer Increases Self-Control
It turns out that research has found

that prayer can help increase your self-
control. Scientific American cited a

study where participants were asked to
pray for five minutes before being

asked to suppress an emotion and
concentrate on a task (not an easy

task by any means). Those who
prayed were better able to suppress

their emotions and concentrate on the
task at hand than those who did not

pray before. The researchers believe
that conversing with God is a form of

social interaction which has been
shown in other studies to help us resist

temptation. This can be especially
beneficial in times of stress when you

may be tempted to engage in
unhealthy ways of coping with stress

like isolating yourself from others,
turning to alcohol, drugs or food, or

making other unhealthy choices.

Prayer Regulates Emotions
Prayer can also help you better

regulate your emotions, especially
negative emotions. For example, one

study found that saying a prayer when
angry can help to reduce your feelings

of anger. Why does this help you
better regulate your emotions? The

researchers theorize that prayer can
help you reflect on your experiences

and change how you think and feel
about an event. Often when you’re

stressed, you’re more likely to be
irritable or quick to react negatively to

situations. 

Strength in Prayer
In these challenging times can spirituality and
prayer help to ease the trials of life?  Religion for
many in the BAME community is an essential
part of their communities, identity and purpose. 
 How can faith help your wellbeing and why?



What is CBT? This is Cognitive

Behavioural Therapy and it is the

approach used by Wellbeing to

empower people to take control of

their wellbeing and live life to the full.

Essentially it is about learning how to

take control of the way we think and

behave to impact on our wellbeing.  

We help with common wellbeing

issues like anxiety, feeling low and

being overwhelmed. Our clinicians are

highly trained professionals who

enable you to take control and

manage your wellbeing.  

We have a range of treatment options

and there are also lots of new specific

one off sessions available to deal with

the impact of covid.  The coronavirus

has been a societal trauma which has

impacted the BAME community in

particular.  Help is available to explore

how we can come to terms with and

learn to cope with the challenges this

year has brought.  

https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/
suffolk/get-support/courses/ 

Stress control 
Getting ready to think
about work – booking
dates available if you
choose it but you do
need to be in the
service to be let on. 
Positive Wellbeing
Managing Worry 
Wellbeing in
parenthood 

The way to wellbeing is an individual path

and we are with you every step of the way.  
Come hand in hand

Online coping with worry during

coronavirus times 

Online everyday Wellbeing with

coronavirus support

Online improving your sleep

Online coping with bereavement

during coronavirus

Online coping with coronavirus

related trauma 

Online healthy family relationships 

Coronavirus and working from

home or in isolation 

Coronavirus and not being in work 

On line introduction to

mindfulness 

Carers support webinar 

Online Mindful Living this is self
help guided learning with booklet
and video clips 

One off sessions 
sign up today

More info click on website
https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/suffo

lk/get-support/courses/

These are longer
courses.  Between 4

and 6 weeks long
with clinical support
on the phone or face

to face online.

Self refer here...
www.wellbeingnand
s.co.uk/suffolk/get-

support/register-
with-our-services/

When you self-refer in to the service

Thought and Action 

https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/suffolk/get-support/courses/
https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/suffolk/get-support/courses/
https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/suffolk/get-support/courses/
http://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/suffolk/get-support/register-with-our-services/


The Five Ways to Wellbeing are a set of evidence-based actions which promote

people’s wellbeing. While they don’t claim to be the biggest determinants of

wellbeing, they offer a set of simple things individuals can do in their everyday lives. 

They were developed by the New Economics Foundation and based on the findings of

the 2008 Government Office for Science Foresight report on Mental Capital and

Wellbeing that aimed to develop a long term vision for maximising wellbeing in the UK.

Knowledge is power and we want you to know these simple principles so that you can

start to make the small changes you need to make a big change to  your Wellbeing.  A

thousand mile journey begins with one step so see how you can begin your path to

positive Wellbeing by making these five principles part of your everyday.  

They are

Connect
Be Active

Take Notice
Keep Learning

Give

5 Ways to Wellbeing



This is a link to the hosting page with information about the work and links to various survey

formats: https://healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/digitalhealthandcaresurvey/
This is a link to our news item, including statements from Andy Yacoub, Sam Glover and Dr. Ed

Garratt: https://healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/news/digitalhealthandcaresurvey/

The Suffolk and North East Essex Digital Health and Care Survey
 
We are seeking to gather feedback from the public and also our local NHS and care workforce

about the use of digital services (e.g. online consultations with clinicians, online appointment

systems, remote triage, telephone appointments or remote visiting etc). The aim is to understand

how the significant increase in the use of technology during the pandemic has impacted upon

people’s experiences of receiving, or providing, both NHS or social care. 

 

 

We are particularly keen to hear from people who may find it difficult to access online services, or

who may be digitally excluded so that we can find out what is needed to help people access care

or support. We would also appreciate any support to reach BAME communities and people for

whom English is not their first language. 

 

There is an opportunity for people to sign-up to participate in co-production of a second phase of

this research that will explore people’s experiences in more depth. This second phase will be

informed by people’s responses to this initial survey.

 

The pandemic has accelerated the use of digital service offers, which has been viewed as a

positive development for people needing to access care or advice at this time. In many cases,

these new ways of working will be here to stay, so we need to make sure they will work for those

who need to access them now and in the future. The survey, which has been commissioned by

the SNEE ICS, is an opportunity for our local health and care system to reflect upon this and to take

forward any learning into future digital strategies and practice across services.

 

We would be very grateful for any support to distribute this survey widely across the ICS footprint

and to encourage responses from both the public and also NHS or social care staff. 

Please contact research@healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk if you have any questions about this
work or call 01449 703949 to speak with a member of the team.

digital care
for the future 

Your voice is needed...

https://healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/digitalhealthandcaresurvey/
https://healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/news/digitalhealthandcaresurvey/


Throughout the pandemic we have been recording
and sharing conversations with refugees and

displaced people about their experience of
resilience. These are people like Gulwali Passarlay

(https://stethelburgas.org/inside-stories-gulwali-
passarlay/?mc_cid=52caeffab5&mc_eid=[UNIQID])
and Nazrin Parvaz (https://stethelburgas.org/inside-

stories-nasrin-parvaz/?
mc_cid=52caeffab5&mc_eid=[UNIQID]) , who have

faced unimaginable hardship and loss; trauma,
prejudice and discrimination. We want to raise up
their voices, highlighting their contribution to our

communities, their leadership and their incredible
resilience. You can read the stories here.

(https://stethelburgas.org/watch-listen-read/?
mc_cid=52caeffab5&mc_eid=[UNIQID])

 
We are proud to launch a new podcast series

(https://stethelburgas.org/watch-listen-read/?
mc_cid=52caeffab5&mc_eid=[UNIQID]) in

collaboration with The Future is Beautiful, learning
from the lives and leadership of black people and

people of colour whose work includes an ecological
dimension. We kick off with a conversation with the

remarkable Bronte Velez
(https://stethelburgas.org/watch-listen-

read/listening-to-each-other-listening-to-the-
earth/?mc_cid=52caeffab5&mc_eid=[UNIQID]) ,

whose organisation ‘Lead to Life’ deconstructs the
violence embedded in environmental racism.

 
These offerings help us consolidate a new

orientation within our work which has been
emerging over the last 18 months - building

community resilience for times of ecological and
social emergency. I hope you will join with us in this
work of meeting crisis with community, service and

joy.
 

In solidarity
Justine Huxley, CEO

St Ethelburga’s Centre for
Reconciliation & Peace

 

FROM ST ETHELBURGA'S CENTRE FOR
RECONCILIATION AND PEACE

More Messages

Immigration
message
from the

Home Office

From 1 January 2021, if you want to recruit

anyone from outside the UK you must be a

Home Office licensed sponsor. This includes

hiring people from the EU.

As a sponsor, you will be able to recruit skilled

workers from anywhere in the world. Only

people who meet the job and salary

requirements will be eligible.

If your organisation is not already a licensed

sponsor and you think you will want to sponsor

eligible skilled workers from 1 January 2021,

you should apply now.

In July, the government published further details on

the UK’s new points-based immigration system

which will take effect from 1 January 2021, once

freedom of movement with the EU has ended.To

help you prepare, we have published an updated

introductory guide to the system for employers. This

provides an overview of the new system and

explains how employers are affected. It is important

to know:

We have also produced two animations to help

employers understand key elements of the system

which you can share with your networks.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/
uk-points-based-immigration-system-
employer-information

https://stethelburgas.org/inside-stories-gulwali-passarlay/?mc_cid=52caeffab5&mc_eid=[UNIQID]
https://stethelburgas.org/inside-stories-nasrin-parvaz/?mc_cid=52caeffab5&mc_eid=[UNIQID]
https://stethelburgas.org/watch-listen-read/?mc_cid=52caeffab5&mc_eid=[UNIQID]
https://stethelburgas.org/watch-listen-read/?mc_cid=52caeffab5&mc_eid=[UNIQID]
https://stethelburgas.org/watch-listen-read/listening-to-each-other-listening-to-the-earth/?mc_cid=52caeffab5&mc_eid=[UNIQID]
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-points-based-immigration-system-employer-information


Keep warm – this may help prevent colds, flu or more serious

health conditions such as heart attacks, strokes and pneumonia.

The Met Office also has advice to help you Get Ready for Winter.

Suffolk’s Warm Homes, Healthy People project is designed to

help vulnerable people and families make their homes cheaper

to heat. The project can provide fuel payments paid directly to

your heating supplier, loan of electric heaters and financial

assistance towards costs for repairs and replacements if you

boiler or heater stop working and arrange for an independent

surveyor to visit your home and discuss energy efficiency

improvements that could make a real difference to your heating

bills. The project can also access grants to help pay for insulation

and basic draught proofing.

To find out more about the project and to see if you are eligible,

take a look at the Warm Homes, Healthy People page on the

Healthy Suffolk website or contact the team on 03456 037 686.

Are you winter
ready?

Winter conditions can be seriously bad for our health, especially for

people aged 65 or over, and people with long-term conditions.

NHS Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG is supporting the Stay Well This

Winter campaign; we want to help protect you and those you care

for.

Cold weather doesn't have to go hand in hand with illness. Here are

some simple things you can do to help yourself stay well this winter.

Keep Warm1



Get a flu jab – 
flu vaccination is offered free of charge to people who are at risk, pregnant women,

carers and some young children to ensure that they are protected against catching flu

and developing serious complications.

Download the leaflet found here
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/att
achment_data/file/907491/Flu_Vaccination_who_needs_it_and_why_12pp_A5_b
ooklet_2020.pdf.   
It explains how you can help protect yourself and your children against flu this coming

winter, and why it’s very important that people who are at increased risk from flu have

their free flu vaccination every year.

Need more advice? 
Use NHS Choices symptom checkers for a suggested treatment option.

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/

Have you tried the virtual doctor?
The doctor may be able to answer some of your questions about coughs, colds, sore

throats and the flu. That way, you can manage your symptoms more effectively and can

understand when you should book an appointment with your GP.

It is available on your mobile, on your tablet or on your PC so wherever you are when

you have a question, that question can be answered. Ask question via the VirtTuri

website http://www.virtturi.com/ (run in partnership by Suffolk GP Federation and

StowHealth).

Eat Well
Eat well – food gives you energy, which helps to keep you

warm. So, try to have regular hot meals and drinks
throughout the day. For more advice on 'eating smart',

visit: www .healthysuffolk .org .uk/ healthy-you/ eat-smart/  text

2

Protect yourself from Flu 3

The NHS Ipswich and East Suffolk CCG have designed
a survey to help find out why people from high risk

groups don’t come forward or are not picking up the
messages about getting their flu jab...

Back to school advice - translated
Back to school advice for parents and
guardians translated into the
language you need.
https://showcase.dropbox.com/s/COVID-19-
Back-to-School-Safely-content-Autumn-
2020-8yzReowxp5v0L47hfhYUN

Bengali

Gujurati
Portuguese
French

Urdu Turkish

Punjabi

Bengali Polish

Arabic Hindi

Chinese Simple

Somali Chinese Traditional

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907491/Flu_Vaccination_who_needs_it_and_why_12pp_A5_booklet_2020.pdf.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907491/Flu_Vaccination_who_needs_it_and_why_12pp_A5_booklet_2020.pdf.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907491/Flu_Vaccination_who_needs_it_and_why_12pp_A5_booklet_2020.pdf.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907491/Flu_Vaccination_who_needs_it_and_why_12pp_A5_booklet_2020.pdf.
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/
http://www.healthysuffolk.org.uk/%E2%80%8Bhealthy-you/%E2%80%8Beat-smart/%E2%80%8B%20tex
https://showcase.dropbox.com/s/COVID-19-Back-to-School-Safely-content-Autumn-2020-8yzReowxp5v0L47hfhYUN


1. Wrap up warm
Dress in layers and wear a hat, gloves and scarf. Clothes made from
wool, cotton or fleecy fabrics are warmest. When you're indoors, wear
warm socks and slippers to keep your feet cosy.

2. Keep the cold out.
Close doors and use a keyhole cover to block draughts. Buy thermal
linings for curtains to keep the heat in.

3. Don't use alcohol to keep warm  
Avoid drinking alcohol before going, or when, outside. It makes you
feel warm because blood vessels in the skin expand, but this draws
heat away from your vital organs.  Read about the effects of alcohol on
your heart

4. Check your heating  
Have your heating system serviced regularly to make sure it works
well.

5. Maintain the temperature  
Keep your main living room at 18–21°C (64–70°F) and the rest of your
house at 16°C (61°F) at least. If you can’t heat all the rooms you use,
heat the living room during the day and the bedroom just before you
go to sleep. In bed, use either a hot water bottle or an electric blanket.

6. Have warming food and drinks.  
Have regular hot drinks and food such as porridge, soups and stews.
Visit our recipe finder to get more ideas for warming, healthy dishes.

7. Stay active.  
Keep as active as possible to boost your circulation. Move around at
least once an hour and avoid sitting still for long periods. Even light
exercise will help keep you warm. When you do sit down, put your feet
up as it’s coldest nearest the ground.

8. Check what support you can get.  
Don’t miss out on benefits. Depending on your circumstances you
may get the Winter Fuel or Cold Weather Payments automatically. If
you don't, visit gov.uk/winter-fuel-payment or call 03459 15 15 15 to
see if you’re eligible.  You may also be entitled to claim an Affordable
Warmth Grant, which could help with heating and insulation
improvements. For more information, call the Energy Saving Advice
Service on 0300 123 1234 or visit gov.uk/energy-company-
obligation.

8 Wise
Ways to 

Stay Warm

http://gov.uk/energy-company-obligation.


Wellbeing 
Online Socials

New

Our new Zoom Room Socials for the Autumn

Cultural Connections

Book Worms

Women's Wellbeing

Nature, Nurture and Walks

Parents and Guardians

Workout While you Work

and new bite size favourites!

For dates and details visit our
website at...

https://www.wellbeingnands.co.u
k/suffolk/social-events/

Bite size
version

available

https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/suffolk/social-events/


ارتداء غطاء وجه
يجب عىل أي شخص يسافر عبر الحافلة أو القطار أو العبارة أو الطائرة في

إنجلترا اآلن أن يرتدي غطاء وجه للمساعدة في الحد من خطر انتقال

فيروس كورونا. 

يجب عليك أيًضا ارتداء غطاء وجه في المتارجر واألماكن األخرى المغلقة

التي ال يمكن فيها ترك مسافة مترين بينك وبين أي شخص آخر.

يستثى بعض الركاب من هذه القواعد ومن بينهم:

األطفال دون 11 عاًما

األشخاص ذوي اإلعاقة

األشخاص الذين لديهم صعوبة في التنفس

أي شخص يسافر مع شخص ما يعتمد عىل قراءة الشفاة

إذا كان من الضروري بشكل معقول لك أن تأكل أو تشرف، يمكنك إزالة

غطاء 

الوجه للقيام بذلك.
قد يتم رفض األشخاص من السفر إذا لم يلتزموا بهذه القواعد. وقد

يتعرضون إىل دفع غرامات، ولكنها ستكون المالذ األخير.

كيف تضع غطاء وجه

ينبغي أن يغطي غطاء الوجه المصنوع من القماش فمك وأنفك بينما

يسمح لك بالتنفس بحرية تامة. 

قد يكون بسيًطا كوشاح أو بندانة تلف عىل الرأس.

اغسل يديك أو استخدم مطهر اليدين قبل وبعد مالمستهما ألي سطح. 

تجنب مالمسة عينيك أو أنفك أو فمك في جميع األحوال

احفظ غطاء وجهك في حقيبة بالستيكية حتى تصبح لديك فرصة لغسله

أو التخلص منه. 

يجب عليك غسل غطاء الوجه بانتظام.

ال تسلمس مقدمة غطاء الوجه أو الجزء المالمس لفمك وأنفك. 

وبمجرد إزالته، تأكد من تنظيف أي أسطح المست غطاء الوجه.

www.gov.uk لمزيد من المعلومات، يُرجى زيارة

 هەر کەس�ك هاتوچۆ بکات بە پاس، شەمەندەفەر، بەلەمی پەڕینەوە ف�ری یان بە

ف�ۆکە لەناو ئینگالند دەب� ئ�ستا دەمامك بپۆش�ت واتا ڕووپۆش بۆ یارمەتیدانی

کەم کردنەوەی مەترسی گواستنەوەی پەتای ڤایرۆسی کۆرۆنا. 

 تۆ هەروەها دەب� لەناو دوکانەکان و شو�نە داخراوەکانی تریش دەمامك بپۆشیت

لەو شو�نانەی کە ناکر�ت دوو مەتر دووربیت لە کەسانی تر.

 هەند�ك لە ڕ�بواران چاوپۆش�ان ل�دەکر�ت لەم ڕ�سایانە واتا لەسەریان ج� بەج�

ناکر�ت کە بریتین لە:

مندا�انی تەمەنیان لە خوار 11 سا�ە

ئەو خە�کانەی کەمئەندامن

ئەوانەی کە ک�شەی هەناسەدانیان هەیە

هەر کەس�ك کە لەگەڵ کەس�ك ب�ت کە پشت ببەست�ت بە خو�ندنەوەی جوو�ەی

ل�وی

ئەگەر "بەش�ویەکی گونجاو پ�ویست" ب�ت بۆت بۆ ئەوەی خواردن بخۆیت یان

خواردنەوەیەك بخۆیتەوە ئەوا دەتوانیت دەمامکەکەت الببەیت بۆ ئەوەی ئەمە

بکەیت.

خە�ك لەوانەیە ڕ�گری ل� بکر�ت لە گەشت کردن و هاتوچۆ ئەگەر پەی�ەوی ڕ�ساکان

نەکەن. ئەوان ڕەنگە سزای پارەش بدر�ن، بە�ام ئەمە دوا پەنابۆ بردنە.

قوماشی دەمامك دەب� دەم و لووت دابپۆش�ت بەش�وەیەك کە دەب�ت ڕ�گات پ�

بدات بە ئاسوودیی هەناسە بدەیت. 

دەکر�ت زۆر سادە ب�ت وەکو بەکاره�نانی ملپ�چ یان لەچك واتا سەرپۆشی

ڕەنگاوڕنگ کە لە دواوەی سەر گرێ دەدر�ت.

دەستەکانت بشۆ یان ج�لی پاکژکەر sanitiser بەکار ب�نە پ�ش دانانی و دوای

البردنی. 

لە هەموو کات�ك دووربکەوە لە دەست ل�دان لە چاوەکانت، لووتت، یان دەمت. 

دەمامك یان ڕووپۆشە بەکارهاتووەکان لەناو عەالگەیەکی پالستیك دابن� تاکو

دەرفەت�کت دەب�ت بۆ ئەوەی بیانشۆیت یان ف��یان بدەیت. 

تۆ دەب� بە بەردەوامی دەماماك یان ڕوپۆش بشۆیت.

دەست مەدە لە بەشی پ�شەوەی دەمامك یان ڕوپۆشەکە، یان ئەو بەشەی دەمامك

کە بەرکەوتنی هەبووە لەگەڵ دەم و لووتت. 

هەر کات�ك کە الیدەبەیت، د�نیابە لەوەی کە هەر ڕوو�کی دەمامکەکە پاك بکەیتەوە کە

دەستی ل�دراوە.·        

www.gov.uk بۆ زانیاری زیاتر سەردانی ئەم  ما�پەڕە بکە  

پۆشینی دەمامك و ڕووپۆش

چۆن دەمامك دەپۆشیت

Facemasks Factsheets
هر�وک چې په ان�لین� کې د بس، ریل، بې�ۍ یا الوتکې له الرې سفر کوي باید د مخ

ماسک واچوي تر�و د کورونا ویرس د انتقال په خطر کمولو کې مرسته وک�ي. 

تاسو باید په دوکانونو او نورو بندو �ایونو کې چیرته چې د نورو خلکو �خه دوه متره

لرې پاتي کیدل امکان نلري ماسک واچوئ یا مخ وپو�ئ .

�ینې مسافر د دغه شرایطو �خه مستثنا دي:

د 11 کالو �خه کم عمر لرونکي ماشومان

معیوبین او معلولین

هغه کسان چې تنفسي مشکالت لري

هغه کسان چې د �ن�یانو سره سفر کوي

که خوراک یا ��اک "معقول او اړین وي" تاسو کولی شئ ماسک لري ک�ئ.

که له شرایطو سرغ�ونه وشي، شاید د سفر اجازه ورنک�ل شي. هغوې شاید جریمه

شي، خو دا به تر �ولو وروست� انتخاب وي.

داسې ماسک یا �وکر چې باید ستاسو خوله او پوزه پکې پ�ه وي، او تاسې په آسانه

تنفس واخستلی شئ. 

دا یو پوز پیچ یا د غاړې دستمال هم کیدلی شي کوم چې تر س� ت�ل کی�ي.

د ماسک د اچولو او لری کولو مخکې او وروسته خپل السونه ووی�ئ یا سنی�ایزر

وکاروئ. 

په هر حال کې د خپلې پوزې، خولې او ستر�و د لمس کولو �خه ډډه وک�ئ. 

کارول شوي ماسکونه یا مخ پو�ونه په پالستيکي ک�وړه کې واچوئ تر�و چې يي د

مین�لو یا په کثافت دان� کې د غور�ولو فرصت په الس در�ې. 

خپل ماسک یا مخ پوښ وخت په وخت ووین�ئ.

د ماسک یا پوز پیچ مخ طرف مه لمس کوئ، یا هغه برخه چې تاسو يي د پوزې او

خولې طرف ت�ۍ مه لمس کوئ. 

کله چې ماسک یا پوز پیچ لري ک�ئ، باید هغه سطحې یا اړخونه يي پاک ک�ئ چې

شاید کک� شوي وی.

 www.gov.uk د زیاتو معلوماتو لپاره ویب سای� ته والړ شئ

ماسک اچول

ماسک یا مخ پوښ باید �ن�ه واچوو

ዝኾነ ሰብ ብኣውቶቡስ፣ ብባቡር፣ ብመርከብ፣ ወይ ከኣ ብአይሮፕለይን ኣብ ሃገር እንግሊዝ ዝጎዓዓዝ

ሰብ ብሙሉኡ ናይ ገዝ መሸፈኒ (ማስክ) ክመልእስ ይግባእ፣ እዚ ከኣ እቲ ዘሎ ናይ ኮሮናቫይረስ ሕማም

ንኸይመሓላለፍ ምክልኻል እዩ። 

ከምኡ እውን ወይ ኣብ ዱካናት ወይ ከኣ ኣብ ካልእ ዕጹው ቦታታት ምስ ካልእ ሰብ ናይ ክልተ ሚትሮ

ርሕቀት ሓሊኹም ክትከዱ ዘይትኽእልሉ ቦታት ከርይተረፈ እውን ናይ ገጽ መሸፈኒ (ማስክ) ክትገብሩ

ይግባእ። 

ሓድ ሓደ ሰባት  ነዚ ተዋሂቡ ዘሎ ሕጊ ዘይምልከቶም ዝጎዓዙ ኣለው፣ እዚኣቶም ከኣ እዞም ዝስዕቡ

ክኾኑ ይኽእሉ:

ዕድሚኦም ትሕቲ 11 ዝኾኑ ቆልዑት 

ስንኩልነት ዘለዎም ሰባት 

እቶም ናይ ምትንፋስ ጸገም ወይ ከኣ ስንኩልነት ዘለዎም ሰባት 

ዝኾነ ሰብ ምስ እቶም ናይ ምዝራብ ጸገማት ዘለዎም ሰባት ናይ እፍ ንባብ ዝሰምዑ ወይ ከኣ ኣፍ ዝዛረቦ

ብምርኣይ ጥራይ ክዘራረቡ ዝኽእሉ ዝጎዓዙ እንተድኣ ኮይኖም ። 
እንተ ድኣ  "መግቢ ምብላዕ ኣገዳሲ ኮይኑ" ወይ ዝስተ ነገራት ክትሰትዩ ወይ ከኣ ክትበልዑ እንተ ድኣ

ኣድልይኩም እቲ ናይ ገጽ መሸፈኒ (ማስክ) ክትኣልይዎ ወይ ከኣ ከተውጽእዎ ትኽእሉ ኢኹም። 

ነዚ ተዋሂቡ ዘለኦ መምርሕታት እንተድኣ ዘይተኸተሉ ሰባት ኣብ እቲ ናይ ህዝቢ መጎዓዓዚ ክጎዓዙ

ክኽልከሉ ይኽእሉ እዮም። ከምኡ እውን መቕጻዕቲ ሙልታ ክኸፍሉ ክግደዱ ይኽእሉ እዮም፣ እዚ

ክኸውን ዘኽእሎ ግን ናይ መወዳእታ ካልእ ምርጫ እንተ ዘየለ ጥራይ እዩ። 

ከመይ ጌርካ ገጽካ ዝሽፍን ነገር ምምላስ 

ናይ ገጽ መሸፈኒ (ማስክ) ብጨርቂ ዝተሰርሐ እዚ ከኣ ንአፍንጫን ኣፍን ዝሽፍን ክኸውን ኣለዎ፣

ብምጩእ መንገዲ ከኣ ከተተንፍስ ትኽእልለሉ ክኸውን ኣለዎ። 

እዚ ከኣ ወይ ሻርባ (ሻለ) ወይ ከኣ ባንዳና መሸፈን ገጽ ክኸውን ይኽእል እዩ፣ እዚ ከኣ ኣፍን ኣፍንጫን

ሸፊኑ ብድሕሪት ዝእሰር ጨርቂ እውን ክከውን ይኽእል እዩ። 

ኢድኩም ኩሉ ጊዜ ክትሕጸቡ ይግባእ ወይ ከኣ ናይ ኢድ መጽረይይ (ሃንድ ሳኒታኢዘር) ከኣ ቅድሚ እቲ

መሸፈኒ ገጽ (ማስክ) ምስ መለስኩሞን ቅድሚ ምውጻእኩምን መሰውጻእኩሞን ክትጥቀሙ ኣለኩም። 

ኩሉ ጊዜ ከኣ ዓይንኹምን ኣፍንጫኹምን ወይ ኣፍኩም ክትንክፎ የብልኩም ኣብ ዝኾነ ሰዓት። 

እቲ ኣቐዲምኩም ዝተጠቀምኩሉ ናይ ገጽ መሸፈኒ (ማስክ) ከኣ ኣብ ኣቲ ዝግብኦ እንዳ ጓሓፍ

ክትጉሕፍዎ ይግባእ። 

እቲ ናይ ገጽ መሸፈኒ ከኣ ኩሉ ጊዜ ክትሓጽብዎ ይግባእ። 

ወይ ከኣ እቲ ክፍሊ ነቲ ገጽ ዝሽፍኖ ኣፍኩም እንተ ድኣ ተንኪፍዎ ወይ ከኣ ኣፍንጫኹም እንተ ድኣ

ተንኪፍዎ፣ እቲ ናይ ግድሚት ቦታ ናይ ገጽ መሸፈኒ ከኣ ብኢድኩም ጌርኩም ትሕዝዎ የብልኩምን።

እቲ ናይ ገጽ መሸፈኒ መሰውጻእኩሞ፣ ኩሉ እቲ መሸፈኒ ገጽ ዝተንፍከፎ ነገራት ክተጽርይዎ ይግባእ። 

 ብዛዕባ እዚ ዝምልከት ዚያዳ ሓበረኢታ እንተድኣ ደሊኹም፣ ብኽብረትኩም ናብ እዚ ዝስዕብ ዌብ ሳይት

ኣድራሻ ኣቲኹም ተወከሱ፡ www.gov.uk 

ገጽካ ዝሽፍን ነገር ምምላስ 
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Facemasks Factsheets
Kiekvienas asmuo, važiuodamas autobusu, traukiniu, keldamasis keltu ar

skrisdamas lėktuvu Anglijoje, nuo šiol turi dėvėti apsaugines veido priemones,

siekiant sumažinti koronaviruso pernešimo pavojų. 

Apsauginės veido priemonės turi būti dėvimos parduotuvėse bei kitose

uždarose patalpose, kuriose nėra galimybės laikytis dviejų metrų atstumo nuo

kitų žmonių.

Kai kuriems keleiviams šios taisyklės nebus taikomos, įskaitant:

Jaunesnius nei 11 metų amžiaus vaikus

Neįgaliuosius

Turinčius kvėpavimo problemų

Lydintiems asmenį, kuris skaito iš lūpų

Jei jums „pagrįstai būtina“ valgyti ar gerti, galite nusiimti apsauginę veido

priemonę.

Vežėjas gali atsisakyti vežti asmenis, nesilaikančius šių taisyklių. Jiems taip pat

gali būti skirta bauda, tačiau tai bus paskutinė priemonė.

Medžiaginė veido kaukė turėtų dengti jūsų burną ir nosį, tačiau tuo pat metu

neturėtumėte jausti diskomforto kvėpuodamas. 

Kaip kaukę galite naudoti ir šaliką ar skarelę, surišdami už galvos.

Prieš užsidėdami ar nusiimdami veido kaukę, nusiplaukite arba dezinfekuokite

rankas. 

Venkite liesti, akis, nosį ar burną. 

Panaudotas apsaugines veido priemones sudėkite į plastikinį maišelį ir

laikykite tol, kol turėsite galimybę išskalbti arba išmesti. 

Reguliariai skalbkite medžiagines veido apsaugos priemones.

Nelieskite apsauginės veido priemonės priekinės pusės ar dalies, kuri liečiasi

su jūsų burna ir nosimi. 

Nusiėmę, būtinai nuvalykite visus paviršius, prie kurių apsauginė veido

priemonė lietėsi.

Norėdami sužinoti daugiau, apsilankykite www.gov.uk 

Apsauginių veido priemonių dėvėjimas

Kaip užsidėti apsauginę veido priemonę

Wszyscy podróżujący autobusem, pociągiem, promem lub

samolotem w Anglii powinni obecnie nosić osłonę twarzy, aby

zmniejszyć ryzyko przenoszenia koronawirusa. 

Należy również nosić osłonę twarzy w sklepach i w innych

zamkniętych przestrzeniach, gdzie nie ma możliwości zachowania

dwumetrowej odległości od innych osób.

Niektórzy pasażerowie są zwolnieni z przestrzegania tych zasad, w

tym:

Dzieci w wieku poniżej 11 lat

Osoby niepełnosprawne

Osoby mające trudności w oddychaniu

Opiekunowie osób czytających z ruchu ust

Osłonę twarzy można również zdjąć z powodu „uzasadnionej

konieczności” jedzenia lub picia.

Osoby nieprzestrzegające powyższych zasad mogą zostać

niedopuszczone do odbycia podroży. W ostateczności mogą

również zostać ukarane grzywną.

Wykonana z materiału osłona twarzy powinna zakrywać usta i nos,

umożliwiając jednocześnie swobodne oddychanie. 

Może to być zwykły szalik lub chusteczka zawiązana wokół głowy.

Przed założeniem i po zdjęciu osłony twarzy należy umyć ręce lub

zdezynfekować je. 

Nie należy dotykać oczu, nosa ani ust. 

Użytą osłonę twarzy należy przechowywać w woreczku z tworzywa

sztucznego, dopóki nie będzie można jej wyprać lub wyrzucić. 

Osłonę twarzy należy regularnie prać.

Nie wolno dotykać zewnętrznej strony osłony twarzy ani jej

obszarów zakrywających usta i nos. 

Po zdjęciu osłony twarzy należy umyć wszystkie powierzchnie, z

którymi się stykała.

Aby uzyskać więcej informacji, należy odwiedzić www.gov.uk 

Noszenie osłony twarzy

Zakładanie osłony twarzy

Oricine călătorește cu autobuzul, trenul, feribotul sau avionul în Anglia

ar trebui să poarte acum o mască pentru a ajuta la reducerea riscului de

transmitere a virusului corona. 

De asemenea, ar trebui să purtați o mască în magazine și în alte spații

închise unde nu este posibil să mențineți o distanță de doi metri de alte

persoane.

Unii pasageri vor fi scutiți de aceste reguli, inclusiv:

Copii cu vârsta sub 11 ani

Persoane cu disabilități

Cei cu dificultăți în respirație

Oricine călătorește cu cineva care se bazează pe citirea buzelor

Dacă este „în mod rezonabil necesar” să mâncați sau să beți, puteți

îndepărta masca de pe față pentru a face acest lucru.

Persoanelor li se poate refuza călătoria dacă nu respectă regulile. Ar

putea fi amendați, dar aceasta va fi ultima soluție.

Cum să puneți o mască pe față
O mască de față din pânză ar trebui să vă acopere gura și nasul,

permițându-vă să respirați confortabil. 

Acest lucru poate fi la fel de simplu ca o eșarfă sau o bandană care se

leagă în spatele capului.

Spălați-vă mâinile sau folosiți dezinfectant pentru mâini înainte de a o

pune și după ce o scoateți. 

Evitați să vă atingeți permanent ochii, nasul sau gura. 

Păstrați-vă masca de față folosită într-o pungă de plastic până când aveți

ocazia să o spălați sau să o aruncați. 

Ar trebui să spălați în mod regulat masca de față.

Nu atingeți partea din față a măștii sau partea de acoperire a feței care a

fost în contact cu gura și nasul. 

După ce a fost îndepărtată, asigurați-vă că curățați orice suprafață a

atins masca feței.

Pentru mai multe informații, vă rugăm să vizitați www.gov.uk 

Purtarea unei măști de față

Ношение маски для лица
Любой, кто путешествует на автобусе, поезде, пароме или самолете
в Англии, должен теперь носить защитную маску, чтобы уменьшить
риск передачи коронавируса. 
Вы также должны носить лицевое покрытие в магазинах и других
закрытых помещениях, где невозможно находиться на расстоянии
двух метров от других людей.
Некоторые пассажиры будут освобождены от этих правил, в том
числе:
дети до 11 лет;

люди с ограниченными возможностями;

люди, у которых имеются проблемы с дыханием;

любой, кто путешествует с кем-то, кто полагается на чтение по
губам;

если у вас есть острая необходимость в принятии пищи или
напитков, вы также можете снять маску для этого процесса;

людям, не соблюдающим правила, может быть отказано в поездке;

в крайних случаях они могут быть оштрафованы.
Как правильно надевать маску для лица
Тканевое лицевое покрытие должно закрывать рот и нос, позволяя
вам дышать комфортно. 
Это может быть так же просто, как шарф или бандана, которая
завязывается за головой.
Мойте руки или используйте дезинфицирующее средство для рук
перед тем, как надевать его и после того, как снимаете. 
Всегда избегайте трогать ваши глаза, нос или рот. 
Храните использованные лицевые покрытия в полиэтиленовом
пакете до тех пор, пока у вас не будет возможности их помыть или
утилизировать. 
Регулярно мойте ваши маски для лица.
Не прикасайтесь к передней части лицевой маски или к той ее
части, которая соприкасалась с вашим ртом и носом. 
После ее снятия убедитесь, что вы очистили все поверхности, с
которыми соприкасалась ваша лицевая маска.
Для получения более подробной информации, пожалуйста,
посетите www.gov.uk 
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Facemasks Factsheets
En Angleterre, toute personne voyageant en bus, train, ferry ou avion doit

maintenant porter un masque pour contribuer à réduire le risque de

transmission du coronavirus. 

Vous devriez également porter un masque dans les magasins et autres

espaces clos où il n’est pas possible de conserver une distance de deux

mètres par rapport aux autres.

Certains passagers seront exemptés de ces règles, notamment :

Les enfants de moins de 11 ans

Les personnes handicapées

Les personnes atteintes de troubles respiratoires

Toute personne voyageant avec une personne devant recourir à la lecture

labiale

S’il est « raisonnablement nécessaire » de boire ou de manger, vous pouvez

retirer le masque pour ce faire.

Les personnes ne respectant pas ces règles pourront se voir refuser le

transport. Elles pourront également recevoir une amende en dernier

recours.

Un masque en tissu devrait couvrir votre bouche et votre nez tout en vous

permettant de respirer confortablement. 

Il peut s’agir d’un simple foulard ou bandana s’attachant à l’arrière de la tête.

Lavez-vous les mains ou utilisez du gel désinfectant avant de le mettre et de

l’enlever. 

Évitez de vous toucher les yeux, le nez ou la bouche en tout temps. 

Conservez les masques usagés dans un sac en plastique jusqu’à ce que

vous soyez en mesure de les laver ou de les jeter. 

Un masque devrait être lavé régulièrement.

Ne touchez pas l’avant du masque ou toute partie du masque ayant été en

contact avec votre bouche et votre nez. 

Une fois que vous l’avez retiré, assurez-vous de nettoyer toutes les surfaces

ayant été en contact avec le masque.

Pour plus d’informations, veuillez consulter www.gov.uk 

Port d’un masque

Comment mettre un masque

Qualquer pessoa que viaja de autocarro, comboio, balsa ou avião na

Inglaterra deve agora usar uma cobertura facial para ajudar a reduzir o

risco de transmissão do coronavírus. 

Deve também usar uma cobertura facial no interior de lojas e outros

espaços onde não seja possível ficar a uma distância de dois metros

das outras pessoas.

Alguns passageiros estarão isentos deste regras, como por exemplo:

Crianças com menos de 11 anos de idade

Pessoas com deficiências

Pessoas com dificuldades respiratórias

Pessoas viajando com alguém que faça leitura labial

Se for "razoavelmente necessário" quando estiver a comer ou a beber,

pode remover a cobertura facial para tal.

Poderá ser recusada a permanência de pessoas quando as mesmas

não cumprirem com as regras. Estas poderão também ser multadas,

pelo que este será o último recurso.

Uma cobertura facial de pano deve ser capaz de cobrir toda a sua

boca e nariz, devendo permitir-lhe respirar confortavelmente. 

Pode ser tão simples quanto um cachecol ou lenço que ata atrás da

cabeça.

Lave as suas mãos ou use um higienizador de mãos antes de colocar

e depois de tirar uma cobertura facial. 

Evite tocar nos seus olhos, nariz ou boca a todo momento. 

Guarde as coberturas faciais num saco plástico até que tenha

oportunidade de as lavar ou de as deitar fora. 

Deve lavar as coberturas faciais com regularidade.

Nunca toque na parte da frente da cobertura facial ou na parte da

cobertura facial que entrou em contacto com o seu nariz e boca. 

Assim que remover a cobertura facial, certifique-se de que limpa

quaisquer superfícies em que a mesma tocou.

Para mais informação, por favor vá a www.gov.uk 

Usar uma cobertura facial

Como colocar uma cobertura facial

Cualquier persona que viaje en autobús, tren, ferry o avión en Inglaterra

debe llevar una mascarilla para reducir el riesgo de transmisión del

Coronavirus. 

También debería llevar mascarilla en tiendas y en otros espacios

cerrados donde no sea posible mantener una distancia interpersonal de

dos metros.

Algunos pasajeros estarán exentos de estas reglas, incluyendo:

Niños menores de 11 años

Personas con discapacidad

Personas con dificultades respiratorias

Cualquier persona que viaje con alguien que dependa de la lectura de

los labios para comunicarse

Si es "razonablemente necesario" para usted comer o beber, puede

quitarse la mascarilla para hacerlo.

Se impedirá el uso del transporte a aquellas personas que no sigan las

reglas. También podrán aplicarse multas, pero este será el último

recurso.

Cómo ponerse correctamente la mascarilla
Una mascarilla de tela debería cubrir su boca y nariz y a la vez permitirle

respirar cómodamente. 

Puede usar un pañuelo o bandana que pueda atar detrás de su cabeza.

Lávese las manos o utilice desinfectante para manos antes de ponerse y

quitarse la mascarilla. 

Evite tocarse los ojos, nariz y boca en todo momento. 

Guarde las mascarillas usadas en una bolsa de plástico hasta que pueda

lavarlas o desecharlas. 

Debería lavar la mascarilla de tela regularmente.

No toque la parte frontal de la mascarilla, o la parte de la mascarilla que

haya estado en contacto con su boca y nariz. 

Cuando se la quite, asegúrese de limpiar las superficies que la

mascarilla haya tocado.

Para obtener más información, visite www.gov.uk 

Uso de mascarillas
Anyone travelling by bus, train, ferry or plane in England

should now wear a face covering to help reduce the risk of

coronavirus transmission. 

You should also wear a face covering in shops and other

enclosed spaces where it is not possible to stay two metres

apart from other people.

Some passengers will be exempt from these rules including:

Children under 11

People with disabilities

Those with breathing difficulties

Anyone travelling with someone who relies on lip reading

If it is "reasonably necessary" for you to eat or drink you can

remove the face covering to do so.

People could be refused travel if they don't follow the rules.

They could also be fined, but this will be the last resort.

How to put on a face covering
A cloth face covering should cover your mouth and nose while

allowing you to breathe comfortably. 

It can be as simple as a scarf or bandana that ties behind the

head.

Wash your hands or use hand sanitiser before putting it on and

after taking it off. 

Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth at all times. 

Store used face coverings in a plastic bag until you have an

opportunity to wash or dispose of them. 

You should wash a face covering regularly.

Do not touch the front of the face covering, or the part of the

face covering that has been in contact with your mouth and

nose. 

Once removed, make sure you clean any surfaces the face

covering has touched.

For more information, please visit www.gov.uk 

Wearing a face covering

French Portuguese

Spanish English

http://www.gov.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/


URDU



Punjabi



Gujarati



Hindi



Bengali



British International
Doctors Association
(kindly shared with

Healthwatch by
Tendai @ ESNEFT)

BIDA is committed to
enthuse the BAME

Healthcare workers
and the community

for their welfare.

BIDA has now
produced posters in

multi-lingual
languages. We urge

you to distribute
these to your friends
and contacts in your
own community. We

request our GPs, in
particular who
practice in the

regions where the
cases have

increased to send
these to their BAME

patients. 

Thanks to healthwatch and British International Doctors
Association for circulating these translations.

Great big thank you!



Useful contacts

Email: refugeesupport@ukonline.co.uk
Website: www.suffolkrefugee.org.uk

Tel: 01473 400785

Email: info@onelifesuffolk.co.uk
Website: www.onelifesuffolk.co.uk

Tel: 01473 718193

Email: info@bmesupport.org
Website: www.bmesupport.org
Tel: 07492 691 190

Email: info@bscmulticulturalservices.org.uk
Website: www.bscmulticulturalservices.org.uk

Tel:01473 400081 / 429740

Website: www.phoebecentre.org.uk
Tel: 01473 231566

Email: office@iscre.org.uk
Website: www.iscre.org.uk

Tel: 01473 408111

Email: armine@gyros.org.uk
Website: www.gyros.org.uk

Tel: 01473 480701

Telephone  01473 408111
Email:  lawadvicecentre@iscre.org.uk

Website:  www.iscre.org.uk

Tel: 116 123 
Email: jo@samaritans.org

http://www.suffolkrefugee.org.uk/
http://www.onelifesuffolk.co.uk/
http://www.bmesupport.org/
http://www.bscmulticulturalservices.org.uk/
http://www.phoebecentre.org.uk/
http://www.iscre.org.uk/
http://www.gyros.org.uk/
http://www.iscre.org.uk/


Self guided CBT (with option of clinical

support) www.LLTTF4Suffolk.co.uk

Online Webinars available today at

www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/suffolk/get-support/

Check out our online Virtual Socials at

www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/suffolk/social-events/

Self refer on the website at

www.wellbeingnands.co.uk

Call 0300 123 1503

Five Ways to
get in touch

Your Free local NHS IAPT service

http://www.llttf4suffolk.co.uk/
http://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/suffolk/get-support/
http://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/suffolk/social-events/
http://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/

